INTRODUCTION
By far the most widespread and important use of synthetic organic polymers was stimulated by their attractive mechanical, thermal, electrical and optical properties. They invaded, and now dominate, the large and important industries which produce textiles, packaging materials, plastics, rubbers, electronic devices, coatings, adhesives and medical appliances and many thousand scientists are now engaged in stabilizing and upgrading the performance of synthetic polymers in connection with their application in these fields.
For instance in the domain of textiles the interest is concentrated on such mechanical properties as tensile strength, elongation to break, instantaneous and delayed recovery from small strains, loop and knot strength, and on such thermal characteristics as a high melting-point or softeningrange and, from the electrical and optical point of view, on satisfactory antistatic behaviour and on soft and pleasant lustre. In the packaging industry tear st:rength, shock resistance, heat sealability, brilliant transparency and antistatic character are essential. Plastic materials, in the narrower sense, require rigidity, impact strength, mouldability, compatibility with fillers, electrical resistance and durability. Synthetic rubbers, again, must be endowed with long range, low modulus, reversible elasticity combined with ready curability, solvent resistance and superior ageing characteristics. Similar demands exist for coatings and adhesives.
In view of the preponderant importance of these properties most research and development activities have been focused on the understanding of their relations to the fundamental structural properties of · organic polymers. Their classification has, in fact, led to a high degree of predictability of the all-round behaviour of prospective new polymers which eliminates random and strictly empirical synthetic efforts and permits the successful designing of new useful materials.
During all this impressive progress the fact that in nature organic polymers not only provide for the firm and durable receptacles of life but also for the vehicles and carriers of the life functions themselves was not ignored. Plants are constructed of cellulose, Iignin and resins but their growth and reproduction is controlled by proteins, hemicelluloses, starch and other polysaccharides. Animals are built of bones and of fibrous proteins but the life functions within their bodies are .carried on by water-soluble or dispersible proteins, nucleic acids and polysaccharides. Since polymer science has been so successful in producing synthetic analogues for the group of natural life-protecting materials, why should it not be possible to produce the lifecarrying organic polymers with similar success? In any event, it would be worthwhile to try. In doing so there would, of course, be other properties and property combinations which would be necessary and important for these new synthetics. Solubility in water, compatibility with other solutes in the liquids of a growing plant or of a living human body, capacity to form reversible or irreversible complexes with certain substrates, degradability and excretion under biological conditions. In this approach synthetic polymers are considered not as fibres, films, plastics, rubbers, coatings or adhesives but as chemical reagents, catalysts, activators or stabilizers, which will eventually fulfil all the applications of their natural originals.
Certain areas existed in which this concept was already rewarded with notable success, namely the synthesis and use of polymeric acids and bases in the form of ion-exchanging beads, membranes and fabrics and the corresponding activities in the field of chelate-forming polymers and of polymeric oxidation-reduction systems. In these applications it was necessary to combine certain physical properties-hardness, abrasion resistance, high softening-range-with the essential chemical character-diffusibility, ionic strength and ionic density or chelating capacity-and it has, indeed, been possible to produce reasonably successful combinations of these properties with a good prospect of achieving even better results in the not-toodistant future.
In this report consideration will be given to the efforts which are being made to use synthetic organic polymers to improve our understanding of the structure of natural proteins, to produce water-soluble analogues of them and to provide biochemical, biological and medical research and developments with new materials. The latter have already led to improved methods of diagnosis and eure and will, it is hoped, bring other even more important innovations in the not-too-distant future.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PROBLEM OF PROTEIN STRUCTURE
Early studies of the supermolecular structure of proteins were concentrated on the fibrous types and were carried out by Brill and Polanyil with silk and by Astbury and his coworkers 2 with wool and other keratin fibres using x-ray diffraction methods. The essential result was the discovery that the macromolecular chains ofproteins exist essentially in two conformations: a folded 'r:J.. ' form and an extended 'ß' form. Similar informationwas gained by the x-ray study of myosin3 which indicated that the reversible deformation of proteinic fibres was, at least partly, a consequence of conformational transitions from the 'r:J..' to the 'ß' form on extension and from the 'ß' to the 'r:J..' form on relaxation. No quantitative data existed on the relative stability of the two forms under given environmental conditions or on the free energy changes which accompany the conformational transition from one to the other state.
A new and significantly-refined Ievel of our general understanding of protein texture came from the work of Pauling and his associates 4 with the proposal of an exact quantitative model for the r:J. . helix with 3·67 residues per turn and with an axial identity period of 1·5 A per residue. This prediction soon found experimental confirmation from Perutz5 and Bamford6 whose x-ray tests established the existence of 1·5 A spacings in synthetic polypeptides and native proteins. This was one of the earliest and, at the same time, most significant contributions of synthetic polymers to the complete quantitative elucidation of protein structure because the synthetic polypeptides could be made, at will, with different substituents, and spun and drawn into fibres readily and they furnished much clearer and better x-ray diagrams than the natural proteins thus permitting a more precise and reliable determination of the position and intensity of the crucial diffraction spots.
Another important experimental method for the study of natural proteins is infrared absorption analysis, particularly in its use as a differential technique with two polarized beams; it permits not only far-reaching statements about conformational details but also provides information on intra-and intermolecular hydrogen bonding in the solid ordered and disordered states. The significance of many absorption bands in view of wavelength, intensity and state of polarization was established with the aid of synthetic polypeptides of exactly known chemical composition and configuration7. As a result of their studies of poly-y-methyl-L-glutamate with polarized infrared radiation Ambrose and Hanby8 were the first to demonstrate that the folded and helicoidal conformations of synthetic polypeptides-and logically those of proteins-are caused and maintained by intramolecular hydrogen bonding.
All this, with the help of synthetic polypeptides, to a large extent clarified the different preferred conformations of proteins in the solid stat,e but did not provide any information on the nature of protein solution. When the answer to this question was sought with the aid of light-scattering, ultracentrifuge, ultraviolet absorption and electron microscopy, synthetic polypeptides again were of great value as model substances for t!le more complicated and more difficult to manage native proteins9.
A particularly impressive and successful cooperation of exactly controlled synthetic chemical efforts and refined physical analysis was contributed by Goodman and his associates who prepared many oligomeric polypeptides of exactly-known degree of polymerization, chemical composition and configuration and used optical rotation and nuclear magnetic resonance in dilute solution 1 0. Experimenting with a complete set of oligomers from the dimer (n = 2) to the nonamer (n = 9), they first found that in certain solvents-m-cresol, chloroform, dimethylformamide and dioxane-Iarge positive specific rotations were observed, whereas in other solventsdichloroacetic acid, trifluoroacetic acid and hexafluoroaceton-moderate negative rotations were found. This was interpreted by the obviously reasonable assumption that the first group of solvents supports the formation of helicoidal conformations through intramolecular hydrogen-bonding whereas the second group has a strong hydrogen-bridge-opening capacity; destroys the helices and reduces them to random coils. The capacity to form a helix is, however, limited to a certain minimum DP, namely n = 5, so that even in solvents of the first dass the dimer, trimer and tetramer still show the earmarks ofrandom conformation. This is shown in Figure 1 which is taken from the classical paper of Goodman and Schmittll and shows a spectacular increase of the specific rotation of y-L-glutamic acid esters in helix-supporting solvents above n = 5.
Another independent advance in the analysis of the conformational behaviour of dissolved proteinswas carried out with the same oligomers by the same group through an extension of the systematic work of Moffi.t, Although most facts nicely supported this procedure there was a flaw left in the argument because a certain assumption had to be made concerning the wavelength Ao of the absorptionband in the Drude viz. Moffit equation which was usually taken to be at or near 2000 A. In order to clarify this dubious point, measurements of the specific rotation of several synthetic polypeptides were carried out in various solvents in the neighbourhood of the active absorption band (Cotton effect region) and it was established that the residue rotation at 2330 A can be used as a good measure for the helical content of a dissolved protein or polypeptide by interpolating its value between -1800° for the pure coil form and -12 700° for 100%> helicityl3.
In a similar manner attempts are now being made-with notable successto calibrate and rationalize the nuclear magnetic resonance signals of proteins in dilute solution using the corresponding signals obtained from synthetic polypeptides under the same environmental conditions14.
Meanwhile it has been found that such important globular proteins as hemoglobin and myoglobin consist of cx helical regions which are separated from each other by randomly-coiled chain segments. Both conformations in their cooperation and changing proportions are obviously essential for the life-supporting functions of the protein and it is, therefore, of considerable importance to understand their relative stability and convertibility. No wonder that Zimm, Gibbs and Lifson have devoted considerable work to the formulation of a theory of helix formation and stability15. It is very encouraging that their equations and conclusions can be tested on a large body of experimental data most of which have been collected with the aid of synthetic polypeptides.
SOLUBLE SYNTHETIC POLYMERS AS REAGENTS AND CATALYSTS
The systematic use of organic synthetics in a nurober of industries resulted in. the establishment of several principles which help in the design of specific polymers for specific uses. It became common knowledge that a good .fibre former would have to be high melting (preferably above 230°C), substantially linear, readily orientable and crystallizable, it should possess a certain moisture regain, dye absorptivity and antistatic character. A good synthetic rubber, on the other hand, should consist of chains having a low Tg, which means high internal flexibility, yet being stable to temperatures up to 200°C for short and to 150°C for long periods, offering the possibility of the formation of a firm three dimensional network and resisting the swelling action of water and organic solvents. Similar information was available for the molecular engineering of films, plastics, coatings and adhesives providing for reliable ground rules to eliminate many potential candidates anÖ to focus attention on the most promising species.
As we turn to new applications for our synthetics, what are now the guiding principles for their design and construction? In view of the infancy of all efforts in this field, these principles still have to be more J!>recisely formulated in the future, but at least a general pattern of them can be presented now.
All polymers of this new type consist of more than one componentthey are co-, ter-, or quater-polymers of random or alternating characterand, eventually, block and graft copolymers with occasional moderate reticulation. All existing processes are used for their synthesis: initiation by free radicals, cations and anions, chain transfer and cross-linking, living polymeric segments, ring opening, cyclopolymerization and polycondensation steps of all kinds. Numerous (perhaps 200) new monomers have been synthesized already and many more will have to follow to incorporate into the final products all the desirable and necessary properties.
In terms of general design, these new polymers will consist of the following components:
(a) An inexpensive monomer which essentially serves for building the backbone chain and as a spacer which keeps the various reactive groups separated from each other. Monomers of this type are ethylene, propylene, vinylchloride, butadiene, styrene and corresponding neutral units in the creation of long chains by polycondensation. (b) A solubilizing monomer contributing a group which produces certain soiubility characteristics, -OH, >NH; -COOH, -NH 2 , _jC-0-C~ etc. for hydrophilicity, phenyl-, alkyl-and rycloalkyl groups for oleophilicity and >CO, _jccl, -COOR, groups for compatibility with polar organic solvents. (c) A monomer carrying the reactive group, which can be acidic (-COOH -SOaH, -P04H), basic (-NH2, -NHR, NR4+), reducing (-SH, -COH), oxidizing ( -0-0-, -Cl02), catalytically active (imidazole, benzimidazole, pyrimidine, ph thalocyanine, hemocyanirie) and eventually still others. ( d) A monomer introducing an activating or promoting group which is added with the idea that, as in natural proteins, the reactive group might be promoted by another group in its vicinity which cooperates with it by increasing its acidic or basic strength, raising its oxidation potential or improving its catalytic activity by environmental support. I t was found that neighbouring groups can promote the original activity but, in certain cases, can also reduce it and act as a deactivator or modifier. (e) Under certain conditions it may also be desirable to add a monomer which acts as a site for cross-linking or grafting in order to produce certain compatibility characteristics and to infiuence the rheological properties of the solutions.
It is obvious that polymers of such structural complexity can serve many purposes and several cases will, therefore, now be enumerated in which such synthetic biopolymer models have been prepared and have already shown certain promising activities.
SYNTHETIC POLYMERS CARRYING THIOL GROUPS
A relatively early and notably successful effort in this direction was that pioneered in 1955 by G. G. Overberger and his coworkers; it led to the synthesis of many new monomers which promise interesting applications not only in biology and medicine buJ also in the domain of commercial coatings and adhesivesl6.
I t is known that the activity of many enzymes depends on the presence of sulphydryl groups, not all of which are of equal reactivity or importance for the proper functioning of the enzyme. Three types are now recognized depending on their reactivity with oxidizing, alkylating and mercaptideforming agents. They are commonly classified as freely reactive, sluggishly reactive and masked. The masked groups become freely reactive when the protein is denatured, which is due to the unfolding of the peptide chains, making these hitherto inaccessible groups freely available. Resistance to oxidation of some sulfhydryl groups in enzymes is due to the distance between them in the native protein, which prevents the formation of a disulphide bond. The presence of electronegative groups in the chain also inftuences the ease of oxidation, because of a decrease in the degree of dissociation of the -SH bond resulting in a reduced oxidation rate.
There are reasons to believe that darnage by irradiation is due to the oxidation of biologically-necessary cuprous ion to cupric. Protection can be obtained by shielding the cuprous ion against the oxidizing agents produced during irradiation. This protection is claimed to be due to chelation, and among the effective chelates are dithiols and ß-mercaptoamines.
In order to understand more clearly the factors which govern the reactivity of enzymic sulphydryl groups and to po.int out useful pathways for improving chemical protection against the effects of radiation, Overberger thought that polymers containing sulfhydryl groups would be useful models to study17.
Consequently polymeric thiol compounds have been prepared via both addition and condensation polymerization. Direct synthesis of a free thiol polymer by vinyl polymerization is impractical since the sulfhydryl group adds readily to an unsaturated linkage and, in addition, has a very high chain-transfer constant in radical initiated polymerization. Two special synthetic approaches had, therefore, to be used:
(a) the polymerization of a monomer containing the sulfhydryl group protected by a subsequently removable "blocking" group, and (b) the introduction of the thiol group into a previously formed polymer by conversion of some convenient group already on the chain. The preparation, polymerization and copolymerization of vinyl thiolacetate and its hydrolysis under air-free conditions, gave soluble polymers. H20
Copolymerization with vinylene carbonate and methyl methacrylate and the hydrolysis of the resulting products gave the -SH group in the vicinity of -OH and -COOH groups:
The cyclopolymerization of divinyldithiol carbonate and its hydrolysis -~fforded an alkali-soluble poly(vinyl) mercaptan.
The hydrolysis of p-vinylphenyl thiolacetate yielded a pure homogeneous alkali-soluble homopolymer and copolymerization with methyl methacrylate gave, upon saponification, another synthetic sulfhydryl-containing material:
The preparation of blocked sulfhydryl monomers and their polycondensation has led to the following products:
Treatment of poly(vinyl alcohol) with hydrogen bromiP,e and thiourea gives the isothiouronium salt which can be hydrolysed to polymeric, vinylmercaptan.
er-
Treatment of poly(vinyl alcohol) with chloroacetaldehyde yields a cyclic acetal with replaceable chloride. Reaction with thiourea followed by saponification Ieads to a polythiol.
Poly(hexamethylene adipamide) can be used as a backhone on which to graft the mercaptomethyl fragment by treatment with formaldehyde and ammonia. Subsequent treatment with thiourea and hydrogen chloride gives the isothiouronium salt from which a soluble polythiol is obtained.
Soluble graft copolymers containing pendant merca.ptan groups are obtained by treatment ofpoly(glycidyl methacrylate) with thioglycolic acid.
t-CH-!j + 2~SCH2COOH-
It is also possible to introduce thiol residues into proteins. Using thioglycolides, highly-thiolated casein and ovalbumin was prepared: Table 1 presents the specific oxidizability of various -SH-group-containing substances at pH 10; it permits several very interesting comparisons and conclusions. Compound VII-the repeating unit of the hydrolysed homopolymer VIII is almost 7 times as oxidizable as p-thiocresol (I).
Since the rates were determined in very dilute solutions it is reasonable to argue that a thiol group of VII will have a nearer neighbouring thiol group than will a thiol group in compound I. 2,4-Pentanedithiol (IX) oxidizes almost 20 times as fast as p-thiocresol and about 3 times as fast as VII which indicates that oxidation is increased as the ease of disulphide formation increases. Another interesting factisthat the hydrolysed copolymer Voxidizes about three times as fast as the monomeric model II.
This can be understood by the · observation that p-mercaptostyrene entered the copolymer faster than methyl methacrylate indicating that there exist blocks of p-mercaptostyrene. Since this sequence is known to enhance oxidizability (VII and VIII) it readily explains the increased rate. Table 2 shows thiol oxidizabilities in dimethyl formamide (DMF). The relative rates indicate that oxidizabilities increase as the distance between the thiols ·decreases. Compound XIII, polyvinylmercaptan is more than 50 tim es as fast as the monothiol, ß-mercaptoethanol X, and almost 10 tim es as fast as its model XII.
-fc~2 /c~ /c~t CH CH
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(XIIIJ This is evidently a statistical effect. In the polymer, an individual thiol group has two nearest neighbours and many other -SH groups which approach it to a certain ext.ent as the chain assumes various conformations while in compound XII, a single mercaptan has only one nearest neighbour with no other -SH groups in conformational vicinity.
SYNTHETIC POLYMERS CARRYING IMIDAZOLE GROUPS
Intensive and systematic research has centred about the study of the mec:hanism of enzyme catalysis; one significant result was that the proteolytic (hydrolytic) action of certain enzymes (e.g. papain) is retained even if a substantial degradation of the original material has occurred. This stimulated the idea of preparing and studying synthetic model polymers since, apparently, the catalytic activity of some enzymes depends on the cooperation of a limited number of functional groups and not on the entire, complicated protein molecule.
Overberger and his associates Started (in 1961) to synthesize various COpolymers which contain imidazole and benzimidazole as substituents and to study their esterolytic action under various conditions18, Prior work on the catalytic activity of chymotrypsin indicated that the imidazole group of the histidine unit is the reactive centre of this enzyme and that its activity is enhanced by the vicinity of the hydroxyl group of a serine tinit, which could form a tetrahedral addition complex with the imidazole group. With this background in the Iiterature concerning the mechanism of enzyme action, polymeric materials were synthesized which had pendant imidazole groups, and other functional groups, such as hydroxyl or carboxyl groups, as req uired by the known facts concerning the mechanism. The imidazole group was provided by 4(or 5)-vinyl imidazole. Since these polymers would have a certain structure in solution, it was possible that by coiling of the chain an imidazole ring would be brought into the proper steric relations_hip 212 with the other groups to provide greater reactivity than would be expected from a similar polymeric chain containing imidazole groups alone, or from simple imidazole compounds. The structure of a repeat unit of a hydrolysed copolymer of 4-vinyl imidazole and .vinyl acetate (I), for instance, would approximate a peptide with neighbouring histidine and serine (II), such as prepared by Katchalski, and would be a model in accord with early proposals of the enzyme mechanism, involving acyl transfer from serine to imidazole.
{I I)
Since a copolymer with vinyl acetate would give a less-reactive secondary alcohol compared with the primary alcohol of serine, copolymerization with a monomer such as methyl acrylate (III) followed by reduction would give a primary alcohol in the polymer (IV). In addition, copolymerization with vinylene carbonate would provide a hydroxyl group, after hydrolysis, on a carbon atom closer to the carbon bearing the imidazole ring. Since an acidic group is probably also necessary for the enzymic catalysis, this third site can be provided by terpolymerization, or by partial reduction of a copolymer with acrylic acid which bad neighbouring carboxyl groups. Also, monomers other than 4-vinyl imidazole were considered, such as benzimidazole derivatives with the vinyl group on the benzene ring. These /c~ /c~ /c~ / ~ CH CH CH.
are only a few examples for many interesting possibilities by which different groups and different stereochemical situations may be attained on a polymeric chain with a hydrocarbon backhone by various combinations of copolymerization, hydrolysis and reduction.
Studying the hydrolytic action of such synthetic polymers, Overberger, in fact, found a pronounced catalytic superiority of the polymer over the monomer applied at equal concentration and pH. Using p-nitrophenylacetate as substrate they obtained solvolysis rate constants as shown in Figure 2 which clearly indicate that in the pH range above 8·0 the polymer, poly-4(5)-vinylimidazole, is a much better catalyst than imidazole itself. Analogous results were found for the hydrolysis of 3-nitro-4-acetoxy-benzoic acid with the same polymer and both substrates were much more rapidly solvolysed by poly-5(6)-vinylbenzimidazole than by benzimidazole itself and at pH 10 the polymer was SO times more active than the monomer. These results prove convincingly that even in a homo-polymer the spatial arrangement of the pendant reactive groups (in this case imidazole groups) in the coiled chains produces a stronger catalytic effect than the same number of independent imidazole monomers.
Another significant Ievel of clarification was achieved by Overberger and Morawetz 19 when they prepared a copolymer of 4(5)-vinylimidazole and acrylic acid, in which the chain can be negatively charged, and investigated its esterolytic activity on uncharged and charged substrates. They found that for the uncharged esters, such as p-nitrophenylacetate and 4-acetoxy-3-nitro-benzoic acid, the mono-4(5)-vinylimidazole was a better catalyst than the copolymer. But for a positively charged substrate, namely for 3-acetoxy-N-trimethylanilinium iodide the copolymer was four times more active than the monomer at pH values above 9. Apparently the ionized carboxyl groups of the acrylic. acid which are distributed all along the length of the coiled chain keep the positively charged substrate for Ionger average periods in their own ionic atmosphere and hence in the vicinity of the catalytically-active imidazole groups which are also distributed all along the length of the same coiled chain.
In order to prove this point beyond any doubt Overberger and Morawetz also reversed the charges and prepared a copolymer which contained catalytically active imidazole groups together with methylimidazoliu:m groups which-at low pH-assume a positive charge and, therefore, should be efficient promoters for anionic ester substrates. In fact they found that poly ( 1-vinyl-3-methylimidazolium iodide) catalysed the esterolysis of an anionic substrate, namely sodium 4-acetoxy-3-nitrobenzenesulphonate, noticeably more than uncharged esters.
Although these tests gave a reasonable proof for the binding of a charged substrate by oppositely-charged groups of a polymer chain with a resulting increase of the catalytic activity of a neighbouring reactive group Morawetz was not satisfied and performed an experiment which gave an even sharper and clearer confirmation of this idea20. He studied the effect of a highlycharged polyanion (poly-methacrylic acid and a 1 :1 copolymer of maleic and acrylic acids at a degree of neutralization of0·67) on the hydroxide-ioncatalysed hydrolysis of the double-charged cationic ester I. The hydrolysis proceeds in two steps and the time dependence of the ester concentration
I t was found that both k1 and k2 were reduced by the addition of a polymeric acid. This effect may be attributed to the association ofthe ester to the polyanion. Since the hydroxide ions are repelled by the high negative charge of the polymer, the ester groups are protected from their catalytic action. It was found by experiment that the polyanion reduces k1 by a factor of 5 but k 2 by a factor of only 2. This result is obviously a consequence of the fact that species I, carrying two positive charges, is bound to polymethacrylate much more tightly than species II, which has only a single net positive charge. The model resembles in this respect an enzyme-substrate system, in which the reagent also has a much higher affinity for the enzyme than does the reaction product.
Another more detailed test was carried out with a 1 :1 copolymer of maleic and acrylic acid with 2/3 of the carboxyls ionized as the inhibitor for the hydrolysis ofthe doubly-positive ester I. The pH was maintained at 8·96 the counterion concentration was also kept constant and it was found that the hydrolysis constant for the bound ester is about twenty times less than the value found at the same pH in conventional buffer solution.
This isanother independentexperimental proofthat enzyme-like catalysis of synthetic polymers is strongly influenced by groups which hold a substrate at a charged chain and which repel the hydrolysing ionic species.
All these examples show that synthetic polymers can be designed in such a manner that they assume to a certain extent functions which are, in living systems, normally taken care of by natural proteins. These cases are, of course, only the first synthetic pioneering efforts in a new field, but there can be little doubt that they will soon be followed by many other more spectacular results.
GRAFTING OF SYNTHETICS ON PROTEINS
All the investigations described in the foregoing paragraphs attempted to simulate biological action through the preparation of entirely synthetic counterparts without the use of naturally-occurring components. There has however, existed for se-veral years an approach which aims at new effects through the combination of synthetic or artificial species with active natural elements such as enzymes, antigens and antihoclies and which culminated in the work of E. Katchalsky and his associates on chemical combination, particularly on the grafting of synthetic components on proteins. Such operations change the solubility characteristics of the naturally-occurring substances and produce water-insoluble derivatives of them which are of considerable theoretical interest and also have many important practical applications 21 • Water-insoluble enzymes have been usedas heterogeneous specific catalysts in suspension or in column form; they can be readily removed from the reaction mixture and, if stable, can be employed repeatedly to induce specific chemical changes in relatively large amounts of substrate. Waterinsoluble antigens and antihoclies have been used specifically for adsorbing their corresponding antibody or antigen from a mixture of compounds. The adsorbed antihoclies were subsequently recovered in pure form by elution. The theoretical interest in biologically-active proteins that are bound to well-characterized synthetic carriers comes from the fact that such protein derivatives provide simple models for the study of the effect of the microenvironment on the mode of action of enzymes, or other bioactive proteins, which act in vivo while embedded in membranes or other complex native surroundings.
One of the existing methods for the insolubilization of biologically-active proteins is their covalent binding to a suitable water-insoluble carrier and the covalent cross-linking of the protein by a suitable bifunctional reagent. The binding ofa biologically-active protein to an insoluble carrier by covalent bonds must be carried out via functi6nal groups on the protein which are nonessential for its biological activity and the binding reaction must be performed under conditions which do not cause denaturation. The functional groups of proteins suitable for covalent binding under mild conditions are the ct-and €-amino groups; the cx-, ß-and y-carboxyl groups; the sulfhydryl and hydroxyl groups of cysteine and serine respectively; the imidazole group of histidine; and the phenol ring of tyrosine. Amino and hydroxyl groups readily react with acylating and alkylating agents, aldehydes, isocynates, and diazonium salts. Sulfhydryl groups react with organomercurial compounds and with alkylating agents. The imidazole and phenol groups will both couple with diazonium salts, and the imidazole group will, in addition, often react with various alkylating agents.
The inost frequently used insoluble carriers are cellulose derivatives such as methyl-, benzyl-, acetyl-and benzoyl cellulose, polystyrene derivatives such as poly-p-aminostyrene and various copolymers such as that of ethylene and maleic anhydrides or the copolypeptide made of aminophenylalanine and leucine. Table 3 contains a list ofthose enzymes which have already been chemically combined with synthetic polymers and gives an impressive picture of the research efforts which are exploring this method for the study of enzyme activity. illustrates the preparation of a water-insoluble trypsin derivative by chemical reaction of the amino-groups of the enzyme with copolymers of ethylene and maleic anhydrides (IMET). The combination of the active compounds with synthetic components causes the optimum activity to move into another pH range as shown for IMET of various compositions and the availability of waterinsoluble enzyme derivatives permits the preparation of columns and membranes with specific enzymatic activity. Suchsystemsare extremely promising in the continuous preparation oflarger quantities ofpure products andin the e:Xact regulation of the contact time between enzyme and substrate which permits exact degrees of conversion tobe attained. At high fl.ow rates one is able to establish very brief contact and to obtain and study the initial stages of enzyme-substrate interaction. It is also possible to expose a given substrate within a short time to the action of several enzymes in a continuous manner.
All the materials and methods previously-described in this article are still in the stage of early development and this is also true for the combination of reactive proteins with synthetic species. However, the progress made during these pioneering efforts shows already that many new and important results can be expected in the not-too-distant future.
THE USE OF SYNTHETICS IN MEDICINE
A prominent American surgeon predicted in 1950 that "intramedullary fixation of hone fractures with thermostatic hemoplastic agents injected directly into the fracture site, cancellous in their form, setting to the strength and resilience of steel, stimulating callous formation and being themselves resorbed in that process will permit to establish all necessary weight bearing in nearly every fracture". In fact, hard implants to replace bones are already being widely used and their adequate specific gravity and their initial mechanical properties can be properly adjusted without great difficulties. There still exist, however, several problems which call for significant and necessary improvements in the chemical design of the surgical repair polymers. The research, which is obviously needed to find solutions of these problems is of a multidisciplinary character and calls for an intense, longrange cooperation between physicists, chemists, physiologists and surgeons over a long period. Aceidental short-range contacts may Iead to occasional favourable results but will not promote the neccessary fundamental understanding of all the contributing factors and will not produce progress on a broad front22.
Several problems arise from the interaction between the body and the implant. Considering first the effects of the body and its metabolism on the repair polymer, one has, in general, to distinguish between two types hiostable and biodegradable. For the former the effect of the host on the implant should be negligible and the repair piece should maintain its integrity for a lifetime. There exists, of course, a large body of information on the stability ofmany polymers under standard environmental outdoor conditions including the action of high and low temperatures, chemical reagents and radiation of all kinds. This does not, unfortunately, help very much to assess and create resistance against biodegradability. As a conseq:Uence, considerable systematic research is under way to establish the ground rules for the stability of the most important families of repair polymers in a living body. It has been revealed that the most important degradation processes are hydrolysü (solvolysis) and oxidation under the influcnce of many types of enzymes. For example, polyamides can lose almost half of their tensile strength after only one year's implantation in certain 1ocations, mainly by the scission of the amide bonds. Radioactive fragments from subcutaneous implantation in animals of tagged polyethylene are excreted after only 30 days, presumably as a result of an oxidative scission of the carbon-carbon bond in the chairi. Corresponding tests were made with other polymers such as Teflon, polyesters (Dacron, Mylar), polyacrylics, polyurethanes and and silicones. The degree of degradation apparently does not only depend on the chemical nature ofthe bonds in the backhone chain but on many other factors, for instance the degree of orientation and crystallinity of the macromolecules in the implant, on the fact whcther the repair polyrner-as a fibre, fabric, film or larger object-is under stress (constant or variable), on the Hux of body liquids around andjor through the implant and, probably, on other as yet unknown factors. In general terms it would seem that ftuoropolymers, silicones and highly crystalline semiaromatic polyesters perform better than polyurethanes, polyacetals, polyamides and, even, polyolefins23.
This selective resistivity of certain polymers stimulated research for improvements through the synthesis of specifically designed systems in which enhanced biostability is introduced by bond aromaticity (as in aromatic polyamides), by steric protection ofthe degradable bond (as in methylated polyesters, polyamides and polyolefins) and by the introduction of such stabilizing substituents as chlorine, fluorine and aromatics. Drawing on the vast amount of information coming from theoretical and experimental organic chemistry numerous new polymers are now synthesized and tested for reduced biodegradability.
As materials ofthistype become available they arenot only used as such for the formation of repair parts but also as protective coatings on otherreadily degradable-implants which are easier to obtain or offer superior weight-bearing characteristics.
While these studies permit the selection of the best biostable polymers with increasing success, they provide, at the same time, valuable information on the biosensitive species. Thesematerialsare supposed tobe degraded at a predetermined rate by the influence of bioactive body reagents and to be eliminated through the normal excretory routes without being accumulated or stored in the vital tissues or organs. Elaborate sturlies have been made and are still in progress concerning the critical molecular weight ( or DP) below which excretion occurs at desired rates and without ill effects on the kidneys and other organs. These results will permit a better selection to be made of material for sutures, blood plasma extenders and drug depositing carriers.
Much more complex and less clarified are the influences of the various implants on the host. They extend from short range effects such as bloodclot formation and thrombosis to such long-range consequences as the promotion and creation of sarcoma and cancer.
Some notable success has been achieved in the prevention of thrombosis by grafting heparin or other coagulation delaying ingredients on the surface of hard and soft repair polymers. This can be clone, for example, by the formation of insoluble complexes between heparin and heparinoid materials with quaternary ammonium bases which are distributed on the surface of the implant by direct copolymerization or by an appropriately designed coating. Table 4 contains fi.gures which show how various polymers can be improved by heparinization in respect to the causing of thrombosis and proves that substantial delays in clotting time can be obtained. Considerable research efforts are now being made to follow this lead and to develop still more efficient systems of antithrombosicity24. The more remote effects oftissue injury, cell necrosis and general irritation depend largely on the chemical nature of the repair polymer. In preliminary research it was established that certain materials such as methyl methacrylate and methyl lX.-cyanoacrylate provoke inflammatory responses and cell necrosis, whereas others like polyesters, polyethylene, silicones and fluoropolymers elicit negligible response. In a first approximation these effects seem to go somewhat parallel with biostability, crystallinity and insolubility and it can be expected that new species which are prepared for superior biostability will also produce minimal irritation.
Using all previously described information some notable progress has been made in the design of porous plastic limb sockets. Before the advent of ~ynthetics it was common to use leather for this purpose, which, however, degraded and deteriorated under the influence of perspiration. The plastic Iaminated sockets which were originally used instead of leather did successfully withstand degradation but were impervious to moisture and, as a consequence, sweat accumulated in and around the socket and became a source of serious discomfort and irritation for the amputee. Considerable progress was achieved when porous Iaminates were developed consisting of layers of fabric impregnated with and surrounded by a porous polymeric matrix. Such composites have a !arge number of fine capillaries which permit rapid evaporation of the sweat with minimal blocking of the sweat pores and which leave the fabric structure intact so that its strength and toughness are maintained. The idea for such a design is being developed at present in several ways, following essentially the well-known technology of fabric-foam and web-foam composites like Corfam, Ortex or Clarino. Notahle and Iasting success has already been achieved with knitted polyamide and polyester fabrics impregnated with epoxy-resins which are foamed with the aid of a volatile solvent or a blowing agent. Elaborate tests were performed in order to establish optimal conditions for strength, abrasion resistance and porosity as a function of resin content and eure time. Some representative results are given in Tabfes 5 and 6; it is obvious that they are of interest not only in the special use of limb sockets but in the much wider field of permeable membrane sheets and structural objects. Very interesting and promising research is being clone on a broad front in the design of denture bases, plastic teeth and restorative dental materials. Most denture base materials contain-at present-poly(methyl methacrylate) as the main irrgedient with the occasional presence of small quantities of other monomers. A monomer-polymer paste is most commonly used for making dentures, but plastisol polymers that eure fully on heating are also available. The liquid component consists of methyl methacrylate (inhibited by traces of hydroquinone or butylated hydroxytoluene), small amounts of other acrylic monomers, plasticizers, and 5 to 15 per cent of a cross-linking agent, such as ethylene glycol dimethacrylate or divinylbenzene. The powdered polymer usually contains suspension-polymerized methyl methacrylate that may have been modified with small amounts of ethyl or butyl methacrylate or ethyl acrylate to produce a somewhat softer product. A catalyst, generally benzoylperoxidein 0·5 to 1°/ 0 concentration, is incorporated into the powder together with pigments, dyes and opacifiers.
These slurries are cured between 75° and 100°C for a few hours. Preformed plastisols containing methyl methacrylate monomer and polymer are also commercially available. lnstead of a heat-curing cycle, the slurry can be cured at room temperature if the monomer contains an accelerator, such as dimethylaniline or p-toluidine in 0·5 per cent concentration25, Table 7 gives the properties of typical acrylic, polyvinyl-acrylic, and polystyrene denture bases.
Approximately 30°/ 0 of all artificial teeth sold in the United States are plastic; in the U .K. dentists use plastic teeth in 80 per cent of their work. Excessive wear, crazing, and discoloration of these teeth have been overcome by improved moulding, better cross-linking agents, and the complete removal of residual ingedients used in the suspension polymerization of the polymer for the fabrication of the teeth which are manufactured by injection or transfer moulding techniques. The desirable properties of artificial teeth are a morenatural appearance, less breakage, reduction or elimination of clicking, better bond between tooth and resin base, and ease of grinding and polishing.
The materials at present used for these two important applications have enabled a vast amount of experience to be gained and attention has been focused on the need for certain significant improvements. There is little doubt that these improvements can be achieved if the basic knowledge of polymer science and the ever-increasing number of available materials and methods is fully evaluated.
Particularly intriguing problems are posed in the design and manufacture of satisfactory dental restorative materials. The present approach is based on the use of composite systems which offer a good compromise for hardness, toughness, thermal characteristics, adhesivity, appearance and long-range stability under oral environmental conditions. Table Blists the thermal expansion coefficients of several polymers and of composite filler-polymer systems tagether with that of the dental crown (hydroxyapatite); it can be seen that these composites approach the tooth substance satisfactorily ifabout 70o/ 0 (by weight) ofthe filler is used. Current research has established that 25-30 weight per cent of polymeric hinder was sufficient to produce the necessary mechanical and physical characteristics if the problern of adhesivity is successfully solved.
For this purpose it is necessary to have a coupling agent between the inorganic filler and the main body of the polymer in the restorative material and another coupling agent between this polymer and the hydroxyapatite of the tooth material. The inor~anic .filler consists usually of fused silica in the form of spherical particles (20-100 micron diameter) or of silicates which are hard and have low cocfficients of thermal expansion t. In order to combine the main polymer with these particles through chemical bonds one applies trimethyl or triethyl silicate groups which ester-interchange with the hydroxyl groups of the filler and are attached to a chemically reactive group--epoxy-, amino-, acrylic, vinyl-, allyl-, isocyanate-through a short hydrocarbon chain. Ingredients of this type are represented in Table 9 as coupling agent A.
The main po~ymeric binder must have high compressive strength, su:fficient hardness, low shrinkage during rapid polymerization under oral conditions, low water-sorption and long-range biostability. The armoury of polymer scieuce offers many candidates for the fulfilment of these conditions and work is under way with epoxydizcd acrylics and methacrylics which contain the reactive groups at the ends of relatively long segments in order to incorporate resilience and toughness whereas the hardness is controlled by the filler and by the density of the cross-links. The polymerization rate of such systems can be increased by small percentages of oc-cyano-acrylates and similar kick-off ingredients. Table 9 contains a few indications for the preferred composition of the structural hinder on the basis of present practice and information.
In order to provide for this hinder a firm attachment to the body of the tooth-coupling agent B ( compare Table 9 )-one synthesizes a monomer which combines chemically with the structural hinder through such groups as epoxy, double bond, amino-or isocyanate and carries at the other end a group which can form a coupler with the calcium ions of the hydroxyapatite. One combination is the reaction product of N-phenyl-glycin-sodium with glycidyl methacrylate.
The successful design and preparation of such a sophisticated adhesive system represents an instructive example of what can be clone if it is considered worthwhile. The efforts in the medical field can easily become pilot t It may be interesting to note that there exist several compounds (for instance LiAlSi04, ß-Eucryptite) that have negative coefficients of expansion between 0° and 50°C. · activities for other, wider applications particularly if and when the special monomers become more readily available and less expensive. The notion that cx.-cyanoacrylates polymerize very rapidly under oral conditions and also promote rapid polymerization of the other monomers has stimulated another important application in surgery. If patients have Table 9 . Composition of dental filling N-phenyl-glycin-Na plus glycidyl methacrylate clotting deficiencies or have been receiving anticoagulants many surgical operations create difficult problems and there has, therefore, been a systematic investigation of how cx.-cyanoacrylates can be successfully used as tissue adhesives during and after surgery26. Table 10 presents the setting times of several cx.-cyanoacrylates and shows that the setting times decrease with increasing length of the alkyl group and that the surface-active character of the monomer is increased. If a bleeding wound is treatt-d with theseliquid monomers, or mixtures thereof, they can be administered in drops or in the form of an aerosol. Table 11 contains information on the relative setting rates of the individual monomers in the dry and wet state according to the two presently available techniques and Table 12 lists a number of surgical operations during which the hemostatic action of (X-cyanoacrylate preparations was already successfully applied. A group of dogs was noted bleeding five minutes after heparinization which continued, while no bleeding was noted where the acrylic tissue adhesive was used. Prompt hemostatis was also noted following the application of the monomer in the bleeding suture line. The arteriogram and histologic examination revealed no difference in the patency rate of the anastomosis between the cases in which conventional anastomosis was done or the invagination adhesive was used.
In another group dramatic and prompt hemostasis was seen in all cases when the monomer was applied while no hemostasis was obtained in five cases with the use of conventionalligatures and sutures.
In a third group because of suture-line bleeding none of the procedures could be performed without the use of monomer. The prothrombin time averaged 40 seconds in these cases. When the shock experiments were terminated, no blood was seen in the thoracic or abdominal cavities in any of the animals.
This proves that the cyanoacrylate tissue adhesives can be used advantageously for hemostasis in heparinized subjects. No difference in the effi.cacy of the monomer was observed whether heparin.ization was started before or after surgery. The same prompt and successful results were obtained when the monomer was used as a primary method or as a supplementary measure to seal the suture line. Therefore, it appears to be preferable to use the monomer technique as a primary tool for various surgical procedures to accomplish the anastomosis, closure, hemostasis, or coaptation of various organs. The operative time was less when the monomer was used compared to the conventional suture method. With conventional suture technique, it was absolutely necessary to use the monomer in addition to control bleeding on the '5uture lines in the anticoagulated subjects. The successful, prompt hemostasis of liver wound in the anti-coagulated canine seems to indicate that hemostasis in other solid organs, such as the kidney, may be achieved by the same method. It therefore appears that anticoagulated patients may be operated on without increasing the risk of postoperative hemorrhage if the cyanoacrylate tissue adhesive is used.
Since the monomer was used successfully for the hemostasis of the heparinized andfor fibrinolized subject, these compounds may also be used successfl:lllY for the patient who has a clotting deficiency.
